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Charge Ordered States inLa12xSrxFeO3
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The presence of complex charge ordering (CO) phenomena inLa12xSrxFeO3 s0 # x # 0.7d
has been revealed by transmission electron microscopy at low temperatures. InLa0.7Sr0.3FeO3

sx  0.3d the precursory CO reflections become visible as streaks at,250 K upon cooling. Below
150 K these streaks condense to sharp spots at the systemics 1

2
, 0, 0d positions. The real-space

images are suggestive of charge segregation occurring at low temperatures. At high doping
s0.5 # x # 0.7d, the CO has been observed in thek111lp direction below,200 K. In particular,
the results obtainedLa0.3Sr0.7FeO3 sx  0.7d can be well understood in terms of CO in sequen
. . . Fe31Fe31Fe51Fe31Fe31Fe51 . . ., as proposed previously. [S0031-9007(97)03543-6]

PACS numbers: 75.30.Kz, 64.70.Rh, 71.38.+ i, 75.50.Cc
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It has been known that charge carrier doping can ind
extraordinary phenomena in transition metal oxides w
perovskite-related structure, e.g., highTc superconductiv-
ity [1], electronic phase separation [2], and charge order
[3]. Recently, another remarkable behavior of dop
charge carries, the colossal magnetoresistance, has
discovered in perovskite type manganitesL12xAxMnO3
(L  rare earth,A  alkaline earth) [4,5]. It has also bee
found that certain fascinating features are related to cha
and spin dynamics in this system [3]. In fact, the char
ordering (CO) and its magnetic-field-melting mech
nism is one of the most important issues in the pres
studies for the colossal magnetoresistive manganites.
this reason, the study of closely related CO systems
extremely useful. The charge disproportionation and s
dynamics inLa12xAxFeO3 (A  Sr and Ca) perovskite
have been investigated in the past [6–8]. The cha
disproportionation was first detected by Mössbauer sp
troscopy at the temperature of about 4 K in the sam
La0.33Sr0.67FeO3 (x 

2
3 ), in which two kinds of Fe ions

with valence states13 sFe31d and15 sFe51d were found
with the ratio ,2:1 [7]. The resistivity also shows a
jumplike increase at the transition temperatures,207 Kd
with a narrow thermal hysteresis signaling the occurren
of first-order phase transition [8]. It is worth notin
that the Fe51 valence is unconventionally high, an
which shows the full spin up occupancy of thet2g state.
Furthermore, such an anomalous valence state as we
real space ordering of valence-skipping sites was obser
by the measurements of magnetic neutron scattering
which indicated that the ordered layers ofFe31 andFe51

ions are in the sequences of. . . 335335. . along thek111l
direction of the perovskite structure. However, the dire
evidence of the structural changes accompanying the
has not been obtained. In this paper, we report the res
on electron diffraction and electron microscopy studies
La12xSrxFeO3 s0 # x # 0.7d at low temperatures. The
electron diffraction evidences for presence of differe
kinds of CO phenomena at low and high doping levels
0031-9007y97y79(2)y297(4)$10.00
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presented. The structural modulations related to the
operative ordering of charges and spins inLa0.3Sr0.7FeO3
have been directly identified.

Single crystalline samples of theLa12xSrxFeO3
s0 # x # 1d samples were melt grown by the floating
zone method; the detailed process of the sam
preparation is described in Ref. [8]. Transport an
magnetic susceptibility measurements indicated ano
alies arising from the charge disproportionation fo
the samples with 0.65 # x # 0.7, in which two
kinds of Fe ions with valence states13 sFe31d
and 15 sFe51d were determined at low tempera
ture. The resistivity shows a jumplike increase at abo
207 K with a narrow thermal hysteresis [8]. For elec
tron diffraction and high resolution electron microscop
studies, the samples were ground under CCl4, dispersed
on Cu grids coated with holy-carbon support files, an
examined with a Hitachi H-1500 high resolution micro
scope operated at 800 kV. The crystal structure of t
La12xSrxFeO3 system at room temperature is that of
distorted perovskite; the structural distortion depends
the Sr doping level. The average structure of this syst
can be considered as a face-centered-cubic (fcc) struc
with lattice parametera  2ap ø 0.78 nm over the range
of composition0.3 # x # 0.7. However, for facilitating
the comparisons of the CO phenomena, in this paper
keep the simple cubic perovskite cell notion.

The electron microscopy observations of the order
states in La12xSrxFeO3 s0 # x # 0.7d at low tem-
peratures show a wide variety of satellite reflectio
depending onx, indicating a rich variety of structural
phenomena. First, we shall discuss the results obtained
x  0.3; Figs. 1(a)–1(c) show a series of [001]-zone ele
tron diffraction patterns obtained between 240 and 110
on the same crystal grain. The main diffraction spots w
high intensity are indexed with the perovskite structur
In addition to the main diffraction spots, the weak satelli
reflections have been exhibited. Upon cooling from roo
temperature, these satellite reflections mostly beco
© 1997 The American Physical Society 297
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FIG. 1. f001g zone-axis electron diffraction patterns of La0.7

Sr0.3FeO3 obtained at (a) 240 K, (b) 180 K, and (c) 110 K, re
spectively. The presence and changes of superlattice reflect
have been evident. (d) The microphotometric density curv
along the [100] direction showing the temperature condensat
of the superlattice reflections.

visible below ,250 K as the diffuse streaks, which are
centered at the systematic (1

2 , 0, 0) positions and elongated
along the k100l direction. These diffraction streaks
contract progressively and slowly to their center position
and below,150 K they show up as superlattice spots. I
Fig. 1(d) we show the microphotometric density curve
along thek100l direction, exhibiting the changes of the
intensity and width of superstructural peaks with varyin
temperature. The peak width decreases slowly as
temperature goes down. It was noticed, however, that
results obtained in our investigations could vary slight
from grain to grain. Weak diffraction streaks can be foun
occasionally even at room temperature in some crysta
which may be due to the inhomogeneous distribution
Sr dopants. Furthermore, as a common structural feat
in the perovskite system [3], the twin domains rotate
by 90± with respect to one another have been frequen
observed in our investigations at low temperature; i.
two perpendicular sets of satellite reflections around ea
main spot appear in the diffraction pattern. The si
of the domains varies from a few hundred to seve
thousand angstroms. A similar structural phenomen
has also been observed inLa0.6Sr0.4FeO3 sx  0.4d, and
in this case the superlattice reflections were observed
below,220 K.

It seems to be impossible to correlate this kind
ordering phenomenon with the oxygen deficiency a
other possible chemical inhomogeneities in the crysta
Though the issue of oxygen inhomogeneity can be rat
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complicated, from a chemical point of view it seem
unrealistic that the oxygen deficiency alone can account
the superstructure with wave vectorQ  ap

pf 1
2 , 0, 0g in the

nearly stoichiometeric sample ofLa0.7Sr0.3FeO3 (where
ap

pap  2p). Hence, we propose that the superstructur
modulation observed inLa12xSrxFeO3 s0.3 # x # 0.4d
originates from CO occurring at low temperature. In fac
the magnetic susceptibility measurements indicated so
changes below,150 K for x  0.3 [8], which may be
correlated with the CO transition we observed.

Valence states of the Fe in theLa12xSrxFeO3 system
have been investigated by means of the Mössbauer sp
troscopy previously [7,9]. At low temperature, a mode
based on charge disproportionation ofFe31 andFe51 has
been proposed forx , 2

3 [6]. While in a lower Sr-doping
rangesx # 0.4d, the experimental results showed that th
valence states of Fe ions are13 or 14, and Gallagher
et al. stated to have observed the resolution into the d
tinct valence states ofFe31 andFe41 at,4 K [9]. Hence,
we propose that the superstructural modulation observ
in x  0.3 is due to the ordering ofFe31 and Fe41 at
low temperature. Furthermore, it has also been noted t
in the La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 crystal theFe41 and Fe31 ions
have a ratio of about 1:2; if the localized charges cou
have a uniform density (as is usually assumed) and ad
the ordering in the lattice similar to other related sy
tems, e.g. (La,Ca)MnO3 and (La,Sr)2NiO4 [3,10], the CO
modulation should have the wave vectorQ0  ap

pf 1
3 , 0, 0g

rather thanap
pf 1

2 , 0, 0g as we observed. In order to addres
this discrepancy, a series of high resolution images ha
been obtained between 110 K and room temperature.
is found that the observations can be well understood
charge segregation occurring at low temperature [2]. F
ure 2(a) shows a typical high resolution image taken
,140 K. Segregation of charges occurs to form the pe
fect charge ordered state of concentrationnc 

1
2 in the

charge rich areas. So there are almost as manyFe41 ions
as Fe31 ions in the charge rich areas, and in the oth
Fe41 poor areas, the Fe ions are almost Fe31. The av-
erage ratio ofFe31 andFe41 could be given as 2:1. We
show in Fig. 2(b) a schematic picture of ionic orderin
of Fe41 and Fe31 corresponding to the CO wave vecto
Q  ap

ps 1
2 , 0, 0d, which only represents the ordered sta

in charge rich areas. It is clearly exhibited that the we
defined ordered state in Fig. 2(a) can be found only in so
small areas. The coherence length of the ordered stat
around 110 K is found to be about 5–10 nm along thea-
axis direction. The high resolution images taken at lo
temperature always show complex variations of contra
The detailed results about the microstructural properties
La12xSrxFeO3 s0 # x # 1d will be reported in a separate
paper [8].

We now focus on the investigation of CO in the
samples with higher Sr doping. The electron diffractio
at low temperatures exhibits the CO along thek111lp
direction for 0.5 # x # 0.7. Especially, very sharp
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FIG. 2. (a) The typical high resolution image slightly off the
[001] zone obtained at,140 K exhibiting the domain structure
caused by charge segregation in La0.7Sr0.3FeO3. A hole rich
area is indicated byR. (b) A schematic picture showing the
possible CO state ofFe41 and Fe31 ions in the charge rich
areas.

superstructural spots have been observed in the sam
with nominal composition ofLa0.3Sr0.7FeO3 sx  0.7d,
which was investigated most thoroughly in past stu
ies [6–8]. In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), we show thef011g
zone-axis electron diffraction patterns obtained at roo
temperature and 110 K, respectively. Here we also ad
the simple cubic perovskite notion as that in previou
studies. The most striking feature revealed in Fig. 3(
is that a series of sharp superstructural reflections appe
along thek111lp direction in addition to the basic Bragg
diffraction spots. These superstructure spots beco
visible below ,200 K. Because of the heating effec
and dynamical nature of the electron scattering, a prec
measurement of the transition temperature is difficu
in the present case. In fact, the superstructural sp
can be also found along the other crystallographica
related directions. Two sets of superstructural reflectio
around each basic Bragg spot are commonly observ
and which likely originate from different areas where th
superstructural variants are related by twinning. A typic
electron diffraction pattern is presented in Fig. 3(c),
which two sets of superstructural reflections are indicat
as q1 and q2. By cooling and heating between room
temperature and 110 K, the temperature dependence
this superstructure has been investigated. Norma
the weak satellite reflections become visible just belo
200 K, then the intensities increase rapidly with th
le
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FIG. 3. f011g zone-axis electron diffraction pattern of La0.3

Sr0.7FeO3 obtained at (a) room temperature and (b) 110 K (t
presence of superlattice reflections along thek111l direction
is evident), and (c) electron diffraction pattern exhibiting th
presence of twin domains.

decrease of temperature. Anyway, no significant chan
of the periodicity of the modulation has been observed
our experiments.

The detection of superlattice spots at low temperatu
provides the direct structural evidence of CO as sugges
to occur at,207 K from previous measurements (e.g
transport, magnetic susceptibility, Mössbauer spectru
and neutron diffraction) [6–9]. InLa0.33Sr0.67FeO3, it
was postulated [6] that the ordering ofFe31 and Fe51

ions occurs over crystallographically distinct sites in th
ordered sequence of. . . 335335 . . . along thek111lp di-
rection of perovskite structure. The neutron magne
scattering also revealed that the ordered state of m
netic moments includes the ferromagneticFe31-Fe51 su-
perexchange in addition to antiferromagneticFe31-Fe31
299
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coupling, showing the spin density modulation with th
wave vector ofap

ps 1
6 , 1

6 , 1
6 d. Such a CO transition should

generate a periodic structural modulation involving atom
displacements with the wave vector ofap

ps 1
3 , 1

3 , 1
3 d. This

is well consistent with the results we obtained. Electro
diffraction at large angle, of course, do not scatter direc
from charge density; instead, they are diffracted by t
atomic displacements induced by CO. Considering t
large intensity of the satellite spots at 110 K, it can b
concluded that the local structure would deviate signi
cantly from the average structure. It seems to reas
able to expect thatFe51 cations will occupy smaller
octahedral sites thanFe31 cations due to the coupling with
the breathing-type distortions of FeO6 octahedra. Conse-
quently, a periodic structural modulation would be induce
along thek111lp direction. Our investigation also indi-
cated that same charge ordered state (structural mod
tion) exists over the range of composition0.5 # x # 0.7.
So it seems that further explanations of the charge disp
portionation as well as structural transformation in this sy
tem would be related to the fact that the charge states m
be nonintegral [6,11].

Figure 4 shows a structural model for the antiferroma
netic CO state inLa12xSrxFeO3 sx 

2
3 d, which is based

on the magnetic neutron scattering measurement [6] as w
as the present structural study. It is likely that thet2g

electrons are localized forming the local spinsS 
3
2 d and

the eg electrons, whose spins are coupled witht2g spin
via Hund’s rule coupling, may change a character fro
itinerant to localized upon the CO transition. By analy
ing the Mössbauer parameters for a selection of relev
compounds containing iron in 6-coordination [6], the ma
netic moments and actual charges have been expecte
be around4.1mB and13.2 for nominal “Fe31” ions and
2.1mB and14.2 for nominal “Fe51.” The issue of mag-
netic ordering in response to the CO in transition oxid
has been studied theoretically in several papers [12]. T
holes were found to condense onto the magnetic dom
walls. In the present case, we expect that the maximum

FIG. 4. Structural model exhibiting the spin density modul
tion (on Fe ions, indicated by arrows) and hole density modu
tion (indicated by circles) with respect to peroviskite structure
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the hole density modulation coincides with a minimum o
spin density wave, as illustrated in Fig. 4. The phase
the spin modulation on Fe ions with respect to the latti
has been selected arbitrarily. The hole density has be
drawn with some artistic license on Fe positions.

In conclusion, a transmission electron microscop
study has revealed the exceedingly rich nature of stru
tural modulations related to the charge ordering in th
La12xSrxFeO3 s0 # x # 0.7d system. It has been
shown that there are different kinds of CO states
the low and high Sr-doping levels, respectively. Th
transformation of charge ordered states may be rela
to the change in the nominal hole concentrationx as
well as structural modification induced by Sr doping
According to the high resolution electron micrograph
obtained at low temperatures, we have proposed
novel charge segregation phenomenon occurring in La0.7

Sr0.3FeO3. In La0.3Sr0.7FeO3 sx  0.7d, the presence
of structural modulation related to CO in the sequen
. . . Fe31Fe31Fe51Fe31Fe31Fe51 . . . along the k111lp
axis direction has been directly identified.
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